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We would like to . extend .. our thanks to 
the Minister. Reverend Elij~h J. Echols 
and members o~-the .First .Shiloh Baptist 
Church and to everyone whp attended or 
supported us in anyway to . make this 
Concert~ success i 
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WARDELL LEWIS 
MILTON LUMPKIN.~ . . · ..... 
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-PROGRAM-
SONGS OF FAITH 
1 
1. Almighty God, God of our Fathers Immortal--
James 
2. I lift up my eyes----------------Newbury 3. This is the house of God----------joung 
11 
1. Hear Ye, Israel (From "Elijah")- Mendelssohn Gue~t Artist, Alberta Thomas 
111 
1, Hallelujaht Amen-----------------Handel (From i•Judas Maccabeus") 
2, Lead kindly light---~--------arranged Medena 3. Praise to the Lord--------arranged Dennis 4. Piano solo- Jesus Loves Me- arranged Bock 
Joyce Pettis--Based on Clair Delune 5. Lost in the night----------Christiansen Alberta Thomas, Soloist 
6, Inflammatus ET Accensus-----Rossini 
(From "Stabat Mater") 
Alberta Thomas, Soloist 
THE BIRTH OF CHRIST 
IV 
1, Come unto him---------------Handel 
(From "The Messiah") 
Alberta Thomas, Soloist 
2. Sweet Little Jesus Boy----Macgimsey 
Wardell Lewis, Baritone 
,t 
3. Behold! The Star--··---------Dawson 
Cecil Mathis, Brias Capps- Tenor Soloists 4. 0 Holy Night-------------------Adam Alberta Thomas, Soloist 
INTERMISSION 
THAT GOSPEL BEAT 
V 
1. I hear a voice A-Prayin'---------Bright 
2. Sometimes I feel like a motherless child-
arranged Ringwald J. You can't beat God giving-----Akers 






SO IN LOVE 
VI 
In the still of the night--arranged Ringwald Brias Capps, Tenor sol oist 
Maria-------------------------Bernstein (From "West Side Story") 
Somewhere---------------------Bernstein (From West Side Story") 
Alberta Thomas, Lafuo~i Glover- Soloists 
Evergreen-------------------Streisand Alberta Thomas, Soloist 
Lord, You have searched me----Tabell 
Ernest Stallings- Narrator 
FINALE 
The Battle Hymn Of The Republic--
arranged Wilhousky 
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